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Hello Fratellanza Friends
I hope this letter finds you all healthy and, on your way, to being vaccinated. It does not seem possible that
over a year has gone by since we started our journey of Covid-19 discussions. So much has changed in the
past year. We have lost loved ones, postponed, and canceled trips, closed our businesses, and learned to
work from home. Our kids/grandkids are learning from their bedrooms, and of course we are not enjoying
those fabulous dinners and cocktails at the club, but I am seeing a light at the end of the tunnel and I
hopefully like you are welcoming that light with open arms. As many of you know TravelCenters annual
Fratellanza Members and Friends trip for 2020 to Italy was canceled. Our agency pledged we would not
offer a trip to our Fratellanza Friends until we felt it was safe to do so and I want to stand on my chair and
shout as loud as possible that I am ready to present you with our 2022 Trip!

Culinary Italy (Take Two)
April 19 – May 1, 2022
Same great itinerary for an even better price!
(see flyer for details)
If you would like to join the group, please call 925-937-2223 and speak directly to Lisa to secure your
reservation and place your deposit. Please note space is limited and currently we have no single occupancy
space. With so many changing travel restrictions I highly recommend if you have not secured your first
vaccine appointment that you do so, we are anticipating vaccinated guests will be welcomed to Europe with
open arms.
Together we will laugh, break bread, talk about past travels, cherish our time together all while supporting
our Italian Heritage through tourism.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to reach out to myself, Lisa, at 925-937-2223 or email
Lisa@tctat.com, I look forward to taking your reservation.
Ciao!
Lisa Mittone
TravelCenter Tours and Travel
Current Office Hours: Monday – Thursday 9am to 2pm

